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Here you can find the menu of Panda King in Saint Croix Falls. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Panda King:

Black pepper chicken was out of this world delicious!!! The details of the presentation of the food put a smile on
my face as the carrotts look like flowers. The host was so kind and went out of his way to offer us a unique dining
experience! We are glad we stopped in! read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also

be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Panda King:
eating my cream was cold and we expected more for what we paid. if they like me and they don't have any

money, it stinks because they need to pay and tap before they get their food and how can they tap for service
and do not eat them yet? read more. Get ready for innovative combinations of different products at Panda King in

Saint Croix Falls that perfectly embody the concept of a first-class fusion cuisine, Many guests are especially
impressed by the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of

Panda King. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known dishes too ordinary can here approach with a
willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy, on the menu there are also

a lot of Asian dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Chicke�
BLACK PEPPER CHICKEN

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Beef
BEEF WITH BROCCOLI

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

BEEF

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
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